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February 20, 2017
MAYOR AND ENTIRE BOARD OF ALDERMEN VIOLATE MISSOURI
OPEN MEETINGS LAW BY HOLDING ILLEGAL MEETING WITH VOTES
AT NON-ANNOUNCED AND NON- POSTED MEETING: The Misouri Open
Meetings Law requres that meetings to be held with a quorum of the elected body be
posted at least 24 hours in advance (business days) with an agenda of the meeting.
At the regular Town and Country Board of Aldermen meeting on Monday February 13 it
was announced there would be a Special Work Session Meeting held after the regular
meeting. This meeting had not been posted nor had the agenda. I was told that city
attorney Steve Garrett told alderpersons that the meeting did not violate the Missouri
Open Meetings law, even through it was being held at a different location than the
regular meeting (city hall conference/community room instead of the aldermanic
chanbers). There would be a quorum as all members along with the mayor, city clerk,
cit attorney, city administrator and director of planning all attended. Finally there were
three votes taken.
Any meeting where votes are taken has to be posted in advance with an agenda.
Following the Missouri Law apparently is not very important to Mayor Jon Dalton, top
city staff members, the city attorney, Steve Garrett, and the entire Board of Aldermen.
We will get to the details of the meeting shortly, but the fact that it was illegal is a
priority. Mayor/Lobbyist Jon Dalton who is finishing his thrid 4-year term should have
recognized this was an illegal meeting, escpecially when he called for roll call votes.
The fact that Steve Garrett approved the last minute meeting was sad, but when he did
not stop it with roll call votes taking place was amazing. Clearly the City of Town and
Country needs to fire the law firm of Curtis, Heinz, Garrett & O'Keefe. But that will not
happen. I doubt if there are any board members with the guts to even bring it up.
Here is a copy of the complaint I filled with the Missouri Attorney General's Office:
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John W. Hoffmann
13309 Manor Hill Road
Town and Country, Missouri 63131
(314) 835-0751
E-Mail: johnhoffmann@charter.net

February 14, 2017
Missouri Attorney General's Office
Missouri Open Records/Sunshine Complaint Unit
P.O. Box 899
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Madam or Sir:
This is an official complaint against the:
City of Town and Country
The complaint involves how the City of Town and Country intentionally did not post at
City Hall or on a website 24 hours in advance of a special meeting of the entire Board of
Aldermen, plus mayor, city administrator, director of planning city clerk and city attorney
on February 13, 2017 where three roll call votes occurred.
On Monday February 13, 2017 at about 8:15 pm the regular meeting of the Town and
Country Board of Aldermen with Mayor Jon Dalton presiding adjoined and immediately
went into a Special Open Workshop Meeting held in an adjacent large conference room
where the Board holds agenda meetings prior to all regular Board meetings.
The Special Open Workshop meeting began at about 8:20 PM. It dealt with different
tiers of businesses to be allowed into a proposed development call "The Town Square."
There were three tiers, with the second and third tier types of businesses requiring to
meet special time restraints or requiring developers to obtain Special Use Permits.
At approximately 9:35 PM Alderman Skip Mange made a motion to vote to accept the
First Tier businesses as a requirement for a developer to try and obtain for tenants. The
motion was seconded by Ald. Linda Rallo (a registered lobbyist).Mayor Dalton (a
registered lobbyist for 20 years with a record of campaign ethic law violations) ordered
the City Clerk, Ashley McNamara to call the role.
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The vote was as follows:
Aye
Linda Rallo
Skip Manage
Lindsey Butler
Lynn Wright
Gussie Crawford
Fred Meyland-Smith

Nay
Tiffany Frautschi
Jon Benigas

backs to you Ald. Lindsey Butler (right) Ald. Tiffany Frautschi (left) Mayor Jon Dalton (far left)
City Clerk Ashley McNamara, Ald. Skip Mange, Ald. Linda Rallo

back to you Ald. Gussie Crawford, Ald. Lynn Wright (left), Ald. John Benigas (right), Director of
Planning Craig Wilde (left rear) City Attorney Steve Garrett (right rear)
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At about 9:45 PM, Ald. Skip Mange made a motion to accept the list of second tier
businesses that could be considered 12 months after a permit is issued. It was
seconded by Ald. Linda Rallo.
That vote went as follows:
Aye
Fred Meyland-Smith
Gussie Crawford
Lynn Wright
Tiffany Frautschi
Lindsey Butler
Skip Manage
Linda Rallo

Nay
Jon Benigas

The final vote took place at about 10 PM. It was to strike all the businesses and uses in
the third tier except Pet Daycare or a Pet Shop. Here is how that vote went.
Aye

Nay

Jon Benigas
Lynn Wright
Skip Mange
Linda Rallo
Gussie Crawford

Fred Meyland-Smith
Tiffany Frautschi
Lindsey Butler

The meeting presided over by the mayor that was never posted as required by law if
votes are taken, it was not an emergency meeting and included three roll call votes
done by the city clerk was finally over at about 10:04 PM.
This was not an "accidental violation" of Missouri Law or a "technical violation" but a
clear flagrant violation of Missouri Open Meetings Law that occurred on February 13,
2017 in Town and Country. This complaint is made in hopes that the Missouri Attorney
General's Office will investigate this incident and take appropriate action.
Sincerely

John Hoffmann
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THE TOWN SQUARE DISCUSSIONS: Here are some of the comments made at the
Illegal Meeting concerning the town square.

The Ward-2 Ladies Try to Go Back in Time: Tiffany Frautschi brought up the topic
that the city should reconsider selling the commerical section of the Werth Property and
maintain control over it. This would of course see the city having to spend even more in
construction costs on top of the already growing estimated $6,000,000 development of
the property.The alderwomen (Ald. Lindsey Butler also) said they were getting strong
opinons from constitutents over the Town Square project.
Tiffany: Is it in our best interest to sell off the one piece of property and lose control of
it? We are selling off property that is just over 1-acre.
Linda Rallo: Why at the midnight hour are we wanting to change it? Why did you not
do this (bring it up) two yeas ago?
Dalton: That (sellingor keeping the commercial section of property) was asked and
answered two years ago.
Mange: I cannot support this! This is a city wide project and not just Ward-2.
The first tier of uses: Sheets were passed out with three tiers of possible uses from
the property. The first tier inclued: Restaurants, quality sit down, Ice Cream
Shop, bakery, Café and Coffee Shop; Commercial Recreation Indoor; Learning
Centers, for cooking, sewing, dance, music art, etc; Specialized Grocery store, selling
a limited range of foods. including coffee/teas, cookies, candies, spices and herbs;
Repair Services: shoes, watches, jewelry, bicycles; barber shops, hairdressers;
Salons, spas, nail, massage and tanning; Fitness studios/gyms; Florist, garden
center; STORES: Liquor, clothing, home and office furnishing, pet and pet supplies.
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Jon Bengis: We are spending five to six million dollars on this project. I don't want
some of these (listed first tier businesses).
Fred Meyland-Smith: I agree with Jon. I kind of like being snooty! (No Kidding! Why
do you think this newsletter is called "News from Snoburbia?")
The First Tier group passed on a 6-2 illegal vote with Jon Benigas and Tiffany Frautschi
voting no.
There was more discussion over the second tier group. This included banks,
offices, dry cleaners, medical and vet offices. No one wanted these businesses, but as
a concession to Brinkman, the current developer , if they can't find first tier tenants, they
could rent to second tier businesses. The proposed regulation would requre the
developer to wait 12 or 18 months without successfully finding a first tier business
before looking for a second tier tenant.
City Administrator Gary Hoelzer: I don't want to over regulate this where both
developers who came to us want to leave.
Meyland-Smith: I think the space will be so special that the developer will have an
array of businesses wanting to be there.
Frautschi: The 12-months should be once the building is complete.
It was decided that the 12 month period before the developer could have a Second Tier
business would begin 12 months after the permit is issued, which means it could be just
a few months after the building is completed.
Also a representative of the developer was there. She was taken back with the idea of a
pet daycare being on the unaccceptable list. She mentioned that the developer had
such a business interested. The alderperson then fell in lock step and deleted doggie
daycare from unwanted businesses list.
However if you think about it, first off all would not the space be small. A very successful
doggie daycare location is off of Manchester Road is in the Rock Hill Industrial Court,
where a manufacturing plant used to exist. The two on Manchester Road in West
County are also in good size buildings. Would the doggies be taken out for bathroom
breaks in the "gathering place" envisioned by Dalton as a park? Maybe they could walk
the dogs over on Rutherford Lane. Or take them under theproposed Clayton Road
"tunnel" and let them poop on the fire station or Principia School property.
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The third illegal voted was 7-to-1 with Benigas voting no.
Mayor Dalton then adjourned the meting and then cleared the room of the few public
members and started a Secret Closed Door Executive Meeting about legal matters.

City Clerk Ashley McNamara closed the doors to the community room and headed toward her office,
while the Alderperson met in secret.

NASTY CREEPY COMMENT FROM THE ALDERMAN ASSOCIATED WITH A
CHURCH: Alderman and former mayor Skip Mange is closely associated with the
Christian Science Church and was on the faculty of the Principia School for sometime.
So when he mad a remark that I'm guessing he thought was funny, it seemed to be
double creepy to me and several other people.
Ashley McNamara is a very nice person and is wonderful as a city employee. She was
that way as a police clerk and now as City Clerk. Nothing fazes her. She is a wife and a
mom, attends Board meetings at night and sometimes on the weekend. She basically
does a great job.
She will be attending the International Institute of Municipal Clerks convention in
Montrea this Spring. She got her passport and in her busy life it will be the first time for
her leaving the country. There was a resolution for her travel expenses, registation fees
and hotel bills.
Fo some unknown reason, Skip Manged make the following public comment about
Ashly going to the conference in Montreal:
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"She fell in love with the Canadian Prime Minister," declared Mange.
I immediately thought, "What a jerk." In talking with some others the next day, they had
the same reaction.

Creepy Skip

Nice Ashley

Canadian PM Justin Trudea

THE HORSE CLUB AND THE SMELL OF HORSES
John Berra, who moved from
the mulitple family estate lots in Oakville to Town and Country, only to find out he could
not subdivide his property on Mason Road, then moved to a large area between
Municipal Center Driver and Sellenrick Road, where he built a gated subdivision of
massive houses just for his family. (The Berra family made a fortune in the business of
constructing of sewers. They were once considered St. Louis' answer to mobconnected Tom Pendergast's Ready Mix Concrete monopoly in Kansas City that built
lots of sewers, like the one next to the Plaza. They (Berra Construction) are now also a
major player in area road construciton.)
Berra is trying to get a Conditional Use permit to build a private club and stable (just for
his family members) at 46 Sellenrick Lane. He has run into some problems. However it
is fun to see some elected and other city officials bend over backwards as if they are
working for Berra and not the City of Town and Country.
You would have thought Mayor Dalton, Ald. Lynn Wright and City Attorney Steve
Garrett were on the Berra payroll.
The Berra's horses are currently on the property in a smaller barn. One neighbor, Mrs.
Hallye Bone of Brickford Drive complained that offensive odors are coming off the
Berra's pasture area and forcing her and her guests from an outdoor patio into her
house on some unusually warm winter days.
"We moved here from Houston and hoped to get fresh air," said Mrs. Bone.
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The Berras are not removing manure and in fact they are spreading the manure mixed
with horse urine on the field that is causing the smell.

Planned new building

The address for the "riding club" is 46 Sellenriek. Theproperty is not in the name of
John Berra, but under Town and Country Land Company, LLC. Berra's name is not
even on the LLC filing.
Lynn Wright began lecturing the complaining neighor saying how she lives next to the
Berras (on White Stable Lane) and the odor has gone away from her property.
The city is well aware of the ordor issue, This is from the bill:
"Complaints which cannot be resolved through direct contact with the applicant
regarding odor control shall be forwarded to the St. Louis County Department of Health
by the City of Town & Country. When the resolution of a complaint requires additional
compliance on the part of the applicant, such complaints shall be achieved within the
allotted time frame, otherwide it shall serve as cause to revoke and reconsider the grant
of the Conditional Use Permit. "
The bill also requires that manure spreading on the pasture not to be done on Saturday
and Sunday. This caused a comment of "If you happen to be a person who enjoys your
yard on a Wednesday, you are out of luck."
City attemptes to take away residents' rights: It is interesting that while the County
Health laws cover the whole County and not just unincorporated areas, this Town and
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Country bill appears to assume complaints about the Berra's pasture would go through
city hall.
It appears to try and take away any resident's right to simply call the County Health
Departmtent directly and make a complaint.
"It needs to rain so the smell goes down," said Mrs. Berra in an admission that there
was an ordor problem.

Renee Berra. You got to love the outfit.

*Benigas: I'm in favor of the Berra's having horses. But I'm in favor of their neighbors
having clear air. (Best comment of the night)
Lynn Wright to the rescue! We all have to be aware we put mulch on our yard and
manure in our garden."
Of course most of us buy dried manure in a bag and not fresh out of the horse's butt
and urine soaked manure like is being spread at the Berra property. The Berras
certainly have the money to have the manure remove and clean out the stalls and
paddock area without spreading horse urine with the manure on the pasture.
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CHECK WITH THE BERRAS BEFORE WE CONTINUE THIS: Mrs. Berra was at the
meeting with a team including a lawyer and archetect. There was a motion to continue
the bill until the next meeting.

Berra and her team!

Instead of simply calling for a vote on the moton to continue the matter, Mayor/Cigarette
Lobbyist Jon Dalton asked city attorney Steve Garrett to check with Mrs. Berra and see
if that was okay.
Garrett went into the audience and spoke with Team Berra and returned to report,
"They do not object about the continuance,but they are not crazy about it."
It was as if Garrett was on the Berra payroll, along with Lynn Wright and Dalton.

City Attorney Steve Garrett with that "old guy hippie look" reports back that Mrs.
Berra is not crazy about a continuance.
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A two week continuance was passed and the saga will continue on February 27.
ONE BEAUTIFICATION GRANT PLACED ON HOLD AND THEN PASSED One of five
Beautification Grants was put on hold at the Town and Country Board of Aldermen
meeting on January 23, 2017. The grant for the Hickory Woods subdivision located off
of Des Peres Road had been approved by the Conservation Commission. It was for
$4,752 for sprinklers.
This struck me odd unless the sprinklers were very attractive, why this would qualify as
a beautfication grant? It is rountine maintenace afterall.
The two Ward-One alderpersons had no problem with it, but an alderman from Ward- 3
(Fred Meyland-Smith) and one from ward-4 (Jon Benigas) both had trouble with the
grant.
The subdivision is gated and at the most 12 sprinker heads would be outside the gate,
likely less. The request goes for sprinkler heads that go 250 feet into the subdivision
well past the gate. Here are a couple comments.

"I'd say only a few heads are in front of the privacy gate, the rest are behind the gate."
"90-percent of what we are paying for is behind the gate."
The Board decided to take this request off the agenda and have the subdivision trustees
come up with a new proposal to take before the Conservation Commission. (Of course
the Conservation Commission thought the first plan was swell.)
The trustees came up with a new proposal for the City to only pay for the sprinkler
heads in front of the gate. That dropped the price of the grant from $4,735 to $2,338.
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However Lynn Wright wanted to stick up for another group of Ward-1 residents (besides
the Berras) who live behind a gate.
"This request is different. It is so long to get the water to the gate,"said Lynn. She
should consider a job with the Trump administration. Immediately after saying this
untrue fact, all the way from Ward-3 Fred Mayland-Smith, who first complained about
this grant said, "Interestingly, the source of the water is from outside of the gate."
The new cheaper grant passed on a 8-0 vote.
PRICE OF BALLAS AND CLAYTON ROADS PROJECT CONTINUES TO ESCLATE:
We attened the final meeting of the Ballas-Clayton Road Intersection Work Group. The
goup of eight people would not have had a quorum had not Town and Country lowered
the quorum requirement from the standard of one-more than 50% to 40%. The group
had a 50% turn out.
Besides me showing up, there was one other member of the public who made the
meeting, chaired by Ald. Lynn Wright, but actually run by Public Works Director Craig
Wilde.
That person was Lynn Wright's opponent in the April election, Michael Cozad, a
commercial real estate guy who seemed to be in the top two of smart guys in the room.

Lynn Wright on the left and Mike Cozad on the right.
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The road improvement project that received an 80% Federal grant ($900,000) on the
original cost estimates was originally going to be $1,200,000. Now that figure has
zoomed up to $1,700,169. Even through the intersection belongs to the County
Highway Department. (Ballas is a County Road, while Clayton is now a city street. Both
used to be State highways.) The extra $500,000 is to come out of the City Road Fund.
Here is the current revised estimate of cost.
Engineering
$272,348
Right of Way Purchase
$236,500
Construction
$1,191,321
TOTAL

$1,700,169

THE BIG MUNICIPAL COURT FRAUD: The idea of municipal courts is to deliver
justice at the local level. Justice is the last thing being delivered. City Councils and
Boards of Aldermen, even in the wealthy communities, have allowed Muni Courts to be
revenue generators and special lawyer employment zones. If you hire a lawyer your
traffic case including serious Leaving the Scene of Accidents, Speeding over 90 or 100
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MPH and Careless Driving cases can be reduced to expensive Illegal Parking Violations
with no record or points going on your driving record.
If all of our research in review municipal court cases at random isn't enough to convince
you the city courts have little to do with justince, how about some stats? I requested
from the court clerks in Town and Country, Chesterfield and Ellisville not the number of
parking citations filed by the police with the courts but how many final dispositions end
with charges being amended to Illegal Parking. Then from the police annual summaries
we found how many actual Illegal Parking citations were issued by the police.
The court clerk in Town and Country accepted our Missouri Sunshine Request and was
making inquiries with Regis, theSt. Louis area police/courts computer system. Three
weeks later we have heard nothing back.
The court clerk in Chesterfield said she could not get that information.
The judge in Ellisville routinely allows pleas from serious traffic violations with points to
Illegal Parking with No Points. The Court Clerk and Ellisville Police Department had the
information we were seeking within three days.
In 2015 The Ellisville Police Department issued SIX parking citations. That is 6.
However in 2015 Ellisville Judge Donald Anderson found people guilty in 420
cases amended to Illegal Parking.

Again there were six parking tickets issued by the Ellisville police in 2015. Here
is the list of cases where 420 times people pled guilty to IlIegal Parking, who were
never illegally parking :
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In 2016 the Ellisville Police wrote 10 citations for illegal parking.However 117
people pled guilty to a parking violation. Here is a list of those people:
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What Judge Anderson and the Ellisville prosecutor George Restovich are doing is to
encourage the police to stop doing a thorough job, since after all their work is reduced
to Illegal Parking. I wonder why the cops don't just cut out the "Traffic Law" storefront
lawyers and just issue a parking citation for serious moving violations.

POLICE SALES TAX: On February 10 at the Town and Country Ways and Means
Meeting the upcoming April Police Sales Tax was on the agenda. The regressive tax
that would hurt low income residents is a 1/2-cent sales tax that would generate
$80,000,000 a year.
There was no vote to approve or disapprove, however there was a discussion how this
would push several areas in West County over the 10% sales tax level.
The Town and Country finance director Betty Cotner said the tax would result in an
additional $541,000 for Town and Country, but did not mention how much would be
generated at Town and Country stores and shops toward the County wide tax. That
number would be approximately $1,700,000 according to Cotner. By my math based on
2017 projections it would be closer to $1,800,000 Town and Country shoppers would be
paying into the Police tax pool. That would be a $1,159,000 deficit. It is worse in
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD'S TAKE ON THE POLICE SALES TAX: The Police sales tax was on
the Chesterfield City Council Agenda for comment on February 6, 2017. Mayor Bob
Nation quickly put out these numbers.
If the 1/2-cent Police Sales tax passes it would collect about $80,000,000 area wide.
$46,000,000 would go to the County Police.
Meanwhile $7,400,000 would be raised by Chesterfield retail establishments, but
Chesterfield would only see $2,376,000.
"I'm most concerned about the magnitude of this sales tax," said Nation. "Some of our
cities in St. Louis County are already pushing 10% sales tax. Chesterfield is getting
dangerously close to 10%. It is another reason for residents to flee to St. Charles
County," said the mayor.
Nation later pointed out that only $16,000,000 would be raised from retail stores in
unincorporated St. Louis County, but the County Police would get $46,000,000, which is
40-to-50 percent of their current budget.
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"This is worse than the pool," said Councilwoman Barb McGuiness referring to how
Chesterfield only gets 50% of its regular sales tax back from the tax pool, while older
Point of Sale cities keep almost all of their sales tax. (The police tax would be a 32%
return compared to a 50% return in regular sales tax.)
Tom DeCampi spoke next and started out making sense and then turned to gibberish.
"This feels like a tax and spend operation. This is right out of the Eric Holder playbook,"
said DeCampi.
He called the proposed use of funding by the county for more officer training and more
body and dashboard cameras “code that police are bad and can’t be trusted.”
“I feel it’s a privacy issue — also, bad cops can turn a camera off,” he said.
“If a city wants these cameras, it can purchase them. We don’t need them in
Chesterfield," DeCampi said
Here is the problem with DeCampi's remarks. Good cops want the recording devices. I
bought my own tape recorders I used when contacting people back in the 1970s and
1980s to protect myself from suspects making unfounded complaints in an attempt to
get out of arrests and criminal charges.
When I got to Maryland I had to put my recorders away because as a liberal Democratic
controlled state they had a State law that outlawed police making voice recordings
without permission. That law was eventually ruled unconstitutional after I returned to
Missouri.
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But these recording devices protect good cops and clearly deCampi did not know what
he was talking about.
On Thursday February 9 Mayor Bob Nation in the 7 AM hour appeared on KMOX radio
and spoke about the Police Sales Tax. He spoke against the tax. To hear the six
minute interview go to
http://stlouis.cbslocal.com/audio/total-information-am/
scroll down to February 9 and click on the interview.

AN ODD APPOINTMENT THE SAME WEEK AS THE GOVERNOR SIGNS RIGHT TO
WORK LEGISLTION: On Friday Febraury 10 it was announced that Governor Greitens
appointed West County EMS & Fire Protection District Chief Ernie Rhodes as the new
head of theState Emergency Management Agency.
What is strange about this appointment is that Rhodes has been in the pocket of the
Firefighter's Union for decades dating back when he was fire chief in St. Charles.
WCEMS&FPD has been run by the Fire Union for years.
Rhodes who is supposed to be the head of the management team working for the
public, since day-one as the chief he has worn a union patch on his union shirts.

So Governor Greitens signs an anti-union bill and then appoints a fire officials that is so
deeply contected to one of the most aggressive and vile labor groups (They burned
down a factory in U/City in 1978 during a strike) that even as a management official he
wears the Union insignia.
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SPEAKING OF FIRE CHEIFS…SUSPENDED MONARCH FIRE CHIEF IS NOW
RECEIVING FULL SALARY WHILE ON SUSPENSION: Wayne CHUCK Marsonette,
the fire chief of the Monarch Fire Protectioni District, was suspended without pay in
August after he was charged in a felony warrant for stealing from his former employee,
Reliant Care Management. Marsonette was Director of Safety at Reliant Care
(operaters of nursing homes) and was also a corporate pilot.
Four counts of theft relate to Marsonette allegedly using Reliant Care's credit card for
thousands of dollars of personal purchases and travel. It is also alleged that Marsonette
used the Reliant Care aircraft to give private flying lessons.
An audit conducted immedaitely after Marsonette's arrest showed there was nothing
stolen or any corporate credit card fraud involving Marsonette and the Fire District.
HERE IS WHAT KMOV AND LAUREN TRAGER DID NOT TELL YOU: On February
14, 2017 on the 10 PM newscast KMOV ran a piece by Lauren Tragger on Marsonette,
saying while he has been suspended by the fire district he received tution for college
classes toward his degree in Fire Adminstration.
Monarch Board president Rick Gans said on camera that Marsonette's contract with the
Fire District called for the college course with the cost to be paid for by the Fire District.
Gans said they had a legal obligation to pay for the courses since technically
Marsonette was still employeed by the District,

Trager recorded the story and interview sometime ago. She simply re-interviewed
theperson at the Creve Coeur airport who she talked to in August about Marsonette
flying aircraft during the day while wearing the fire chief's uniform. She asked him about
the school tution. This guy is not an expert in contract and employement law. He said
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he didn't like it. So what? She should have interviewed an employment lawyer asking if
the Fire District had a legal obligation to pay Marsonette.
Here is what Trager really missed. She was unaware that when her piece ran,
Marsonette while still suspended was back on full pay (he makes $153,162 a year).
Since Marsonette was cleared of any improprer activity while working as fire chief and
since he has not been convicted on any of the charges against him, his lawyer
threatened to sue the Fire District if Marsonette's contract was not honored.
If Trager had simply obtained and read Marsonette's contract like we did she would
have seen the following:

By contract until he is convicted of a crime the Fire District has to honor the contract.
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Since his arrest Marsonette was sued by Reliant Care. He then declared bankruptcy.
There is a $71,000 judgment against him from 02/11/13 concerning a boat being
financed that sunk at Lake of the Ozarks in a storm.
There had been a rumor that surfaced in January of 2017 that all charges would be
dropped. That turned out to be false. Marsonette's next court date is 2/23/17 for a pretrial conference.

TOWN AND COUNTRY DEER MANAGEMENT REPORT IS IN: The 2017 Deer
census shows that the number of deer significantly increased . We reported in our
January 30 newsletter the numbers of deer culled in the 2017 lethal deer management
effort (225).
As a recap here are where the deer were shot:

Deer harvest by Ward
Ward #
Harvested
1
26
2
95
3
50
4
54
Deer killed by location:
Glaizeview

21

Weidman

19 Ward 3

Muirfield

19

Horton

18

Barrett Station Rd
Techumseh

Ward 3

Ward 4

Ward 1

16
16

Ward 2
Ward 4

Bellerive CC Grounds 15 Ward 4
Mason Road

13

Ward 2

Dry Ridge

13 Ward 2
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South Outer 40 Road

13 Ward 2

Clayton Rd

12 Ward 2

Featherstone

10

Ward 2

Old Colony

10

Ward 2

Alsace

10 Ward 3

Sellenrick

8 Ward 1

Thornfield

8

Ward 2

Conway Hill

4

Ward 4

DEER POPULATION: The population rose despite sharpshooting in 2016 and 2017.
The estimated number of deer per square mile in 2016 was 48 and in 2017 it is 61.
The Missouri Department of Conservation Urban Wildlife Divisionis reccomends 12-to20 deer per square mile in suburban areas. Town and Country's goal is to reduce the
population to 30 deer per square mile. In 2016 the curent deer population rate was
more than double that goal. It is now even higher.
The heaviest population of deer is still in Ward 2. White Buffalo, the city's contractor
estimates the deer population along a 1.5-mile section of Topping Road is 73 deer per
square mile. The Thornhill subdivision is still overfilled with deer also. If you look at the
census charts below you will also see huge numbers along Mason Road next to
Queeny Park. Until County Parks officials do something about the deer population
inside the park there will be a big problem for Town and Country residents and motorists
on Mason Road.
County officials show little or no interest in making the park or Mason Road (a County
highway) safer.
Here are the census counts on the three nights deer counts were made between 10 pm
and 4 AM. Jan. 18, 2017
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January 20, 2017

28

January 21, 2017
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DEER TASK FORCE BEING BROUGHT BACK FROM THE GRAVE: The
Deer Task Force from 2008 and 2009 was there to primarily give the deer lovers a place
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to complain and then make a recommendation to have a lethal Deer
Management.program. The Deer Task Force was done in 2009. With the deer
population rising in Town and Country Mayor/Lobbyist Jon Dalton has announced he is
bringing the Task Force back. Ald. Lindsey Butler will be the chair of the Task Force.
"It is time to step back and see what we have done," said Dalton. "To look at our
program to see where we had been and where we are going in the futrue. I intend this
task force to be inclusive."
Dalton was speaking globbelyedgoob. When he said the Task Force would be
"inculsive" was he going to appoint deer to it or just deer lovers Eric Al Gerber and
Barbara Ann Hughes (Hughes withdrew from running against Dalton for mayor a month
ago).

More Deer News from Chesterfield and Town and Country in next
week's newsletter.
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DAN HURT'S SMART ASS QUESTION LEADS TO A NEW QUESTIONS AND IS A
REMINDER WHY HURT SHOULD ASK FEWER SMART ASS QUESTIONS: The
other night before theFebruary 6, City Council Agenda meeting Ray Johnson, 29-year
Chesterfield Police Chief with close to 50 years of police experience walked into the
room.
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Councilman Dan Hurt, who is famous for making fun of the local police with doughnut
jokes (even though there is not a doughnut shop in Chesterfield) and other attempts at
bad humor, asked Chief Johnson if he had his "one bullet." Now this is clearly a
reference to Deputy Barney Fife from the Andy Griffith Show.
If Hurt is considering the only police chief in the history of Chesterfield to be bumbling
Barney Fife, who was only allowed to carry one bullet, who does he consider to be
Sheriff Andy Taylor. I asked Hurt and he stated that he hadn't thought about that.

FOLLOW THE CASH: It was interesting to review the campaign contributions that
newley elected State Rep. Bruce DeGroot received after he won the election. Money
not for winning an election is really anything but a contribution. Here are the groups
and people giving the former Chesterfield Councilman cash trying to be noticed:
$250
$250
$300
$300
$500
$500
$500

Comprehensive Health Management
Missouri Collections Association
American Family Insurance
Missouri Insurance Coalition
Missouri Realtors PAC
Wal Mart
Robert Trone Total Wine and More
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Tampa, FL
Grover, MO
Jefferson City, MO
Jefferson CIty, MO
Columbia, MO
Bentonville, AR
Potomac, MD

NEW BUSINESS FOR CHESTERFIELD MALL PUT OUT OF BUSINESS
BY CHESTERFIELD POLICE. Apparently new business is finding its way to
Chesterfield Mall. On Sunday February 12 Anthony Claxton, 17 and Corey Cox, 19, of
Hanley Hills met a customer on the parking lot of Chesterfield Mall for a busness
transaction. They two were supposed to sell the third guy illegal drugs. But instead of
selling the drugs, they robbed him. He got their license number and called the police. I
guess he felt that armed robbery out trumped buying illegal drugs.

Claxton

Cox
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NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

February 17, 2017

CHARGES FILED ON SUSPECTS IN
ARMED ROBBERY

On February 12th, at approximately 5:00 pm, three subjects robbed a victim at gunpoint on the
Chesterfield Mall parking lot. Investigation revealed that the victim had arranged to meet with the
subjects on the lot of Chesterfield Mall for a drug transaction, upon their arrival the subjects displayed a
handgun and demanded property from the victim. The subjects were able to flee the area, and no one
was injured in the robbery.
Detectives of the Chesterfield Police Department, arrested and obtained warrants charging the following
two subjects with Robbery in the First Degree and Armed Criminal Action.
Anthony Claxton
Black Male 17 Years of Age
St. Louis City Resident
Corey Cox
Black Male 17 Years of Age
St. Louis City Resident
The subjects are being held on a $50,000 cash bond. Warrants were not obtained on the third subject.

_______________________________________
Chief Ray Johnson
Chief of Police
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CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER: Read what the the folks
from the Cop Shop and the criminals were up to last week.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Media Report February 8, 2017 - February 14, 2017
Time of Occurrence

Generic Address Business/Location

02/14/2017, 2104 3XX THF BLVD Aldi

Name Incident Type

Larceny under $750 License Plate/Tabs

Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took license plate off of victim's vehicle.
01/29/2017,0000 - 1700 14XXX MARMONT DR Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to open up credit card account.
02/14/2017, 0142 2XX S WOODS MILL RD St. Luke's Hospital Larceny under $750 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject entered victim's unlocked vehicle and took prescription
medication.
02/14/2017,1317 17XX CLARKSON RD Mobil Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 44 yo male concealed alcohol and left store without paying.
02/14/2017,1300 - 1315 9XX E CHESTERFIELD PKY BP Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 44 yo male concealed alcohol and lighters and left store without paying.
02/14/2017, 1600 16XX ANSONBOROUGH DR Assault Common - Actual Assault
Brief Narrative Description: 51 yo male struck victim after argument causing minor injuries.
02/13/2017, 2330 BROADMOOR DR & HIGHLAND PARK DR Drugs Paraphernalia
Brief Narrative Description: 20 yo male in possession of marijuana paraphernalia after suspicious
vehicle check.
01/22/2017, 0001 15XX FOXHAM DR
Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to open up cell phone account.
02/13/2017, 1816 18XXX OUTLET BLVD Adidas Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject concealed clothing and left store without paying.
02/13/2017, 1415 4X CHESTERFIELD MALL Macy's Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects concealed clothing and left store without paying.
02/13/2017, 1623 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 31 yo male concealed collector cards and left store without paying.
02/13/2017, 1444 1XX THF BLVD Ross Dress for Less Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects concealed clothing and left store without paying.
02/12/2017, 1717-1745 1XX THF BLVD Best Buy Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 27 yo male concealed headphones and left store without paying. 24 yo
male who was with other subject in possession of marijuana.
02/12/2017, 1647 - 1700 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Chesterfield Mall Robbery With Gun
Brief Narrative Description: 17 yo male used firearm to rob victim of money and e-cigarette in mall
parking lot.
12/24/2016,1744 - 02/11/2017, 2359 15XXX PEACH HILL CT 712 Harassment/Threat Texting
Brief Narrative Description: 53 yo male sending threatening text messages to victim.
02/12/2017, 1452 4X CHESTERFIELD MALL Macy's Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 41 yo male concealed clothing and left store without paying.
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02/12/2017, 1559 3XX THF BLVD Gordman's Larceny under $750 Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took victim's cell phone after it was left unattended in
fitting room of store.
02/11/2017,2000-02/12/2017, 2220 17XXX EDISON AVE Skyzone Larceny under $750 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject broke out window on victim's vehicle and took a purse.
02/11/2017, 1900 - 02/11/2017, 2215 17XXX EDISON AVE Skyzone Larceny under $750 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject broke out window on victim's vehicle and took a purse.
02/11/2017, 0700 14XXX TRAMORE DR 7 Assault Common - Actual Assault
Brief Narrative Description: 41 yo male strangled and struck victim after argument causing minor
injuries.
02/10/2017, 1401 9X LONG RD Walgreens Fraud Counterfeit Bills
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject passed counterfeit currency to business.
02/10/2017, 2112 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD 54th Street Larceny under $750 Business
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects purchased food items and left store without paying.
02/08/2017, 14 00 - 02/10/2017 1520 19XX FARM VALLEY DR Larceny under $750 License
Plate/Tabs Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took license plate off of trailer.
02/09/2017, 1410 - 1420 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD Chick Fila Assault Common - Actual
Assault Brief Narrative Description: 30 yo female pushed victim after argument causing no injuries.
02/10/2017, 0720 14XXX CLAYTON RD Parkway West High School Assault Common - Actual
Assault Brief Narrative Description: 15 and 14 yo males struck each other after argument while on
school property causing minor injuries.
02/10/2017,1130-1315 16XXX SWINGLEY RIDGE RD Property Damage to Vehicle
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject scratched victim's vehicle while it was parked in parking
lot.
02/09/2017, 0730 -1300 2XX S WOODS MILL RD 710N Associates in Dermatology Larceny under
$750 Person Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took money out of victim's purses.
10/21/2016 - 2033 -01/30/2017, 1028 15XXX COUNTRY RIDGE DR Fraud Credit Card
Brief Narrative Description: 17 yo male and 17 yo female used credit card without permission to
purchase food.
01/20/2017,800 -1900 2XX S WOODS MILL RD 710N Associates in Dermatology Larceny under $750
Business Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject too petty cash from doctor's office.
02/09/2017, 1235-02/09/2017, 1330 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Taubmann Outlet Mall Trespassing
Private Property Brief Narrative Description: 37 yo female trespassed on private property after
previously being banned for shoplifting. Also in possession of narcotic paraphernalia.
02/09/2017,1439 14XXX CLAYTON RD Shell Larceny under $750 Gas Drive Off
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject pumped gasoline and drove out of gas station without
paying.
10/15/2016, 1200 19XX SUMTER RIDGE CT Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to file fraudulent tax return.
01/25/2017,-1200 01/27/2017, 0900 17XXX EDISON AVE Pets and Company Larceny under $750
Business Brief Narrative Description: 27 yo female failed to return company property after being
terminated.
02/01/2017,0800 - 02/09/2017, 1100 16XXX BENTON TAYLOR DR Larceny under $750 License
Plate/Tabs Brief Narrative Description: Citizen report of stolen license plate tabs.
02/09/2017, 1708 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 28 yo male concealed cell phones and left store without paying.
02/09/2017, 2050, SOUTH OUTER 40 & SCHOETTLER RD Tampering
Brief Narrative Description: 32, 26,42, and 33 yo males were in possession of a motor vehicle that was
stolen in other jurisdiction. Also in possession of narcotic paraphernalia
02/08/2017, 2136 AIRPORT RD & CHESTERFIELD COMMONS XING & BOONES XING Drugs
Possession - Misdemeanor Brief Narrative Description: 32 yo male in possession of marijuana after
being stopped for a traffic violation.
02/08/2017,1100 - 1115 2X THF BLVD Golf Galaxy Larceny over $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects took golf clubs and walked out of store without paying.
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02/08/2017, 1308 4X CHESTERFIELD MALL Macy's Larceny under $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 20 yo male concealed clothing and left store without paying.
01/27/2017,1400 vs 02/05/2017, 0900 3XX STRAWBRIDGE DR Larceny under $750 from Mailbox
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took victim's mail from mailbox.
11/29/2016, 0000 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Paul Maris Checks Insufficient Funds - Felony
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject wrote insufficient funds check to business.
02/08/2017, 0941 9XX FORESTLAC CT
Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: 33 yo male used victim's information to open up a checking account.
02/07/2017, 1730 7XX W CHESTERFIELD PKY Monsanto Larceny over $750 Business
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took laptop computer from office area.
08/22/2016,1200 - 09/03/2016, 1200 11XX DUTCH HOLLOW DR Fraud Other
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took money for home improvement services but did not
complete project.
02/08/2017, 1141 12XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Victoria's Secret Larceny over $750 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 25 and 24 yo females grabbed clothing and ran out of store without paying.
02/08/2017, 1028 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD First Community Credit 02/08/2017,
02/08/2017, 0941 9XX FORESTLAC CT Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: 33 yo male used victim's information to open up a checking account.
02/07/2017, 1730 7XX W CHESTERFIELD PKY Monsanto Larceny over $750 Business
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took laptop computer from office area.
08/22/2016, 1200 - 09/03/2016, 1200 11XX DUTCH HOLLOW DR Fraud Other
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took money for home improvement services but did not
complete project.
02/08/2017, 1028 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD First Community Credit Union Fraud Identity
Theft Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to cash fraudulent
checks.Union Fraud Identity Theft Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's
information to cash fraudulent checks.

2007 PARKWAY CENTRAL GRAD RETURNS TO THE UNITED STATES
FOR INDUCTION INTO A SPORTS HALL OF FAME Katy Meyer graduated
from Parkway Central in 2007. She was an honors student and a very good basketball
player.
She went to Webster University. I had the privilege of watching her play as a starter for
four years, while I was the table referee and PA anouncer at Wesbter U. She played
center, but could step outside the 3-point line and score from long range.
During those four years at Webster I was able to see her play in all of her home games.
She was a starter as a freshman. She was a regular on the university's Scholar-Athlete
list. In fact she could have graduated after three years with enough credits, but elected
to stay a fourth year to take more classes and play her final year of basketball.
Besides winning school and conference acculades, Meyer was also a finalist for the
Josten's Trophy that goes to the top athletic in NCAA Division III sports.
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On February 4th she was back at Webster U. She flew in from Italy where she has been
living for the last three years. She was back to be inducted into the Webster University
Sports Hall of Fame.
The other big news was the St.Louis Intercollegiate Athletic Conference announced on
February 4th that Meyer would also be named to the Conference Hall of Fame.

Katy Meyer was introduced with the other four persons being inducted into the Webster University Sports
hall of Fame. To the left is Webster University President Beth Stroble and shaking Meyer's hand is
athletic director Scott Kilgallon.
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We last had a sit down chat with Katy when I did a story on her for AOL's Patch.com.
The latest chat was even more interesting.
After graduating from Webster U she enrolled in Law School at the University of Miami.
"I hated it and quit after one-and-a-half years," she said.
She ened up going to Europe. She spent a year in Spain and the last three years in
Italy, where she lives in Perugia, a city of 160,000 in central Itlay. She teaches English
to school kids and adults. She is currently teaching Business English to adults. She
has also been playing in a semi-pro women's basketball league.

WEST ON MANCHESTER ROAD: Have you seeN this place?: If you have not
been out to Ellisville lately you have missed some things. Those 15 car dealerships are
quickly vanishing. The city slogan has been the City of Trails and Parks, when in reality
it was the city of car dealerships. Over half of the dealerships have left town or closed
down. Now every imaginable fast food place is being built in Ellisville. They can change
the motto "The City of High Carbs and Calories." However there is one place on the
north side of Manchester in Ellisville that is really impressive.
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CARTOONS:
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